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‘| O£P loti Had Air of a ‘Bull Session’ - 
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Washington Post Staff Writer 

NEW ORLEANS, 'Feb. 10— 
Star witness Perry R. Russo 
conceded today that what Dis- 
trict Attorney Jim Garrison 
called a plot to kill President 
Kennedy may have been noth- 

‘ing more than “an inconse- 
quential bull session.” 

aon’s conspiracy search alive’ 
two years ago, insisted that he: 

the President in September 

man Clay Shaw and Lee Har- 
vey Oswald were among those 

+ who did the talking. 
This testimony, unless to- 

tally discredited by cross- 
examination that resumes 
Tuesday, appeared legally suf- 

, ficient to make out a prima 
facie. case—one that will go 
to the jury—of a New Orleans-. 

«based conspiracy involving 
Shaw, Oswald and the late 

. David Ferrie. 
* More significantly for Garri- 

‘i. son, Russo's testimony seemed 
enough to permit the prose- 
tutor to aitempt to “corrobo- 
rate” his conspiracy charge 
-with evidence about the assas- 

. sination itself — evidence he 
’ claims-witt-skatter the findings 
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- |. that Oswald acted 

Waring a day on thewitress. 
stand, Russo, 27, made these: 

> points not mentioned or flatly 
p+ contradicted at Shaw's pre- 
», Uminary hearing Gwo years). 
ago; 

‘*"@ A dirty, unshaven Oswald 
»told the “well-dressed, distin- 

guished looking” Shaw, then 
director of the International 

* Trade Mart in New Orleans, to 
‘ “shut up” when Shaw ques 
~tioned Ferrie’s boast that he 

~ could fly assassins to safety in 
: 7 gt America. - 

| © The girl Russo claimed ac- 
“"eompanied him to the gather- 
’ ing in Ferrie’s apartment was 
* not with him after alk ; 

.., © Although the apartment 

. Meeting is not mentioned in 
~ the 3700-word report to Garri- 

But Russo, holding fast to, 
the testimony that kept Garri-,- 

overheard talk of murdering’ 

1963, and that retired business-. 

John P. MacKensec—a: 9 “"~Keusse’s direct exammfton 
by Assistant District Attor- 
mey James L, Alcock began as 
a pale rerun of his 1967 testi- 
mony. That testimony had 
stunned the defense and 
pound Shaw over for trial. 

A college-educated former 
 §msurance salesman and taxi 
driver, now a book salesman, 
Rusce—wolunteeres__zoSying | 

" gbout hypnosis, which he said 
[i Teermelped him resenbee - 
Oswald and Shew. 2 
.He turned quickly to a visit 

to Ferrie’s apartment, one of.. 

tober of 1963, when he said 
introduced as his. 

‘“roommate” a man who later 
turned out to be Oswald. . 

Polishes a Eifle | a 

“Leon Oswald,” as the room- 
‘mate was called, was polishing 
rand cleaning.a high-powered 
rifle with telescopic sight and 
he didn’t say much, Russo 
said. - 

[ The next meeting with Os 
waid, he said, was when he 
joined the gathering that in- 
eluded Shaw and some Latin 
American who spoke no Eng-! | 
lish. He said Shaw, whom he. 
bad seen once or twice before,’   

    , EE of an early interview with 
¢ 

é: Ru PSE its 
leaving this out, contsiscdtwro 

“was introduced as “Clem Ber-: 
jorand” : 

Ferrie, who bad become 
: “obsessed with Kennedy and 
the Cuban thing,” declared 
that the Presidemt should be 
killed. Since Ferrie had been 
talking of assassination ail 
summer, Russo said ‘he didn't 
know whether to take his 
doast seriously. : 

: Without showing concern 
that Russo was present, Fer- 
rie, Oswald and Shaw got ( 
Gown to discussion of the need 
for two or three killers, one 
of whom might fire a “diver-. 
Isionary” shot and might have /. 
to be captured “scapegort” to 
enable the others to escape, 
Russo . 

Then Shaw, calling Ferrie 
a “washed up pilot,” ridiculed 
Ferrie’s suggestion that the 
murderers could fly to Era- 
zil, Russo said. “That would 
require cooperation” from @ 

country for re- 
fueling, Shaw_was.   

many between April and Oc- - 

[orca 

+ Cross-examination of Russo 
twas gentle, despite defense 
[pledge t §&. Irvin Dymond’s 

        

Rosen saying, and winstantly the-9 O- 
Zoek be everywhere.” Sullivan 
“Shut up!” Oswald allegedly Tavel 

told Ghaw, “Ferrie knows' - Trotter 
what he’s doing, he's a pilot.”; 

The S5-year-old defendant,' Tele. Room 
who denies ever knowing Os- Holmes 
wald, Ferrie or Russo, looked Gandy 
steadily et the witness but. 
showed no emotion. : 

Russo said he saw Oswald 
twice more at Ferrie’s place 
before the “roommate” an- 
‘mounced he was baving 
‘trouble with his wife and was 
deaving for Houston. 

pledge last week to expose the 
witness as “a notoriety seeking 
Har” unfit to testify. More in-| 
tensive questioning is consid. 
ered ‘likely befase-—>ym0 
afhisnes. * 
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An Assisi-yorthe Delensé 7 

Russo in turn threw the de- 
fense an essist by minimizing 
the importance of the conver- 

} sation that forms the heart of’ 
{ the conspiracy charge. 

Dymond: “The conversation 

ve been an inconse- 
quenual bull session op es any: 

{thing ma wel me: 38 rd 

Prosecutor Alcock: Your 
Honor, ]———"——_ 

Russo: “Yes.” 
‘Dymond: “Isn't i a fact that 

you've told people it could 
well have been a bull session?” 

. Russo, over Alcock's objec: 
tion: “Yes.” : 

The witness also conceded, 
without elaboration that he 

rae beard: couldn’t,{t Jusheas 

appearance at the 1967 prelim- 
inary hearing that he had 
“never heard of Oswald until 
the assassination.” 

ision, however, was his new tes- 

housewife, but then one of his 
girl friends, did not accompany, 
him to Ferrie’s apartment. 

Russo had testified at the 
1967 hearing that she had been 
with him. Mrs. McMaines then’ 
called a press conference to 
announce that she would total- 
ly discredit Russo but would 

‘Hnot come to New Orleans for! 
fear of Garrison. Judge Ed- 
ward A. Haggerty dr. has re- 
fused to issue an order grant- 
ing Mrs. McMaines’ immunity, 
from “false prosecution,” with- 
out which her lawyer says she 
won't talk. 

As in other areas of contra- 
diction, Russo showed no Gis- 
comfort at this change in testl- 
mony. He told Dymond that 
he had mentioned “Moffitt,” 

  

had told newsmen before his) - 

timony that Sandra Moffitt, 
McMaines, now a Des Moines. 

  as he called her, because “you 
kept pushing me” for names. 

Russo at one point asked for 
the 1967 transcript and read 
several -questions and am 
swers back to Dymond 
“There,” he gaid, tapping the 
-printed page, that's an abridg- 
ment of my first position and 
I'm maintaining my first posi- 
tion now.” 
He said he was more likely 

‘to remember who was at the 
apartment 
there with him, since he was 
hanging eround with the same 
crowd most of the time. 

The witness was equally at 
ease when queried about testi- 
mony that he had seen Shaw 
on a New Orleans wharf 
where’ President Kennedy 
maderasprech on_internafion- 

than who went, 

His most important conces- 

. 
° 

E I 

Distant Varia iage Pemi—~—~ 

wins said he arrived late 
en unidentified school 

friend and had to settle for a 
distant vantage point for the 
speech. He said he especially 
noticed Shaw standing 15 feet 
laway because only Shaw was 
Igoking at the crowd rather 
than the President. 
Dymond asked whether. 

Russo did not think {t “pecu- 
liar” that Shaw ignored the 
speaker since Shaw was on 
the Mayor's committee . to 
greet the President. 

Russo said he certainly 
‘would find it peculiar and 
would think it even more 

pequiiar that Shaw s2<—dimot 
‘up there” with the_bi, 
‘The same oddity Hee 
t tisroniervers, but Russo 
seemed to dissarm Dymond by 
anticipating the question. i 
Confronted by a report of; 

’ his first interview with Gerri- 

  

Ito staff, a report that came 
light after the preliminary 

‘hearing, Russo maintained 
that it waz in error im omit- 
‘ting references to the apart 
ment meeting. 

! Assistant District Attorney 
iAndrew Sciambra’s report also 
‘erred, said Russo, in saying he 
ibad identified pictures of Clay 
‘Shaw but had never mentioned 
any suc halias as Clem Ber- 
trand in his interview on Feb. 

» 1967. 
He told an incredulous Dy- 

mond that while hp mentioned 
the apartment meeting, 
stressed other factors about 
Ferrie because he thought Fer- 
rie’s “philosophy” and attitude 
toward Cuba would be more; 
interesting at that point to 
Garrison, who had announced 

TMe was*mhe “current 
target of his investigation. 
“The renest was admitted mito 
evidence as the Gefe=c?,-esgar 

to impeach Russo with it, join- 
ed in offering the document. 
It recited Russo's statement 
\that he considered Shaw a 
‘“queer.” This was the first 
trial reference to a delicate 

  

issue that most observersthink . - - 

‘the jury is aware of.: |: 

‘Meanwhile, a subpoena was 
issued for two new defense 
cwitnesses for appearance later 
in the trial. One was Walter 
Sheridan, former aid to the 
late Robert F. Kennedy and 
‘an NBC reporter whom Garri- 
gon hes accused of tampering ~ 

with his witnesses. The other 
was RA Billnzgs~ol" Life. 
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7 — . Press Internationa) 

» Clay Shaw waves az he arrives for fourth week of his New Orleans conspiracy trial. 
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